Soccer Team Bows To Amherst; Buffet Scores Lone Tech Goal

Tech's valiant soccer team suffered its second loss in three games last Saturday as they bowed to a strong visiting team on Briggs Field. The score midway in the first period, Tech tied it in the second, but Amherst went on to win the third period. The two goals, one on penalty, came by Rod Brandt '57 and Pete Hoehn '57. At fullback, goalies Jerry Sheppard '57 and Rudy Segovia '57 held the margin to one.

Amherst completely dominated play at the opening of the game on Don Gervin finally hitting the nets at the 4-3 of the last period, with Stover Babcock carrying the ball over on an end run from the 20. Late in the period, Babcock tied the score 6-6 with a field goal, heavy backfield scored the first of those touchdowns on a long end run.

Despite the score, Tech did not look too poor and the play of several individual players was promising. Besides Gervin, Don Michels of end, Bob McCullough of center of the line, and Ed Paull at tackle all looked very good. The final play Thayer here next Saturday, and a week's extra practice could make all the difference in the world.

Freshman And Sophomore Elevens Bow

Loose Defense Hurts Both Tech Teams

Tabor Downs Fresh

By Decision

Despite the efforts of Coleen Curn, one of two top quarterbacks, the football team was soundly beaten by a heavy Tabor club 23-6 last Saturday at Tabor. After scoring the first time they got their hands on the ball, the freshmen were no match for the more seasoned Tabor team which scored once in each quarter to take the decisions.

Freshman Score

After kicking off, the frosh got the ball after a short punt on their own forty from which they moved to paydirt in only six plays. Dick Kaplan at right half made several good gains, with Steve Bullock carrying the ball over an end run from the 25. Late in the period, Tabor tied at 5-4 with a field goal, heavy backfield scored the first of those touchdowns on a long end run.

Despite the score, Tech did not look too poor and the play of several individual players was promising. Besides Gervin, Don Michels of end, Bob McCullough of center of the line, and Ed Paull at tackle all looked good. The final play Thayer here next Saturday, and a week's extra practice could make all the difference in the world.

Lawrence Rolls Up 28-0 Victory

Lawrence High School got a huge dent into the sophomore football hopes last Saturday as they trounced the Class of '60 players 28-0, on Briggs Field. After a scoreless first period the victors rolled up nineteen points in the second quarter and the sophs were never again in the ball game. Fullback Lee Dagnall and halfback "Jet" Jackson were the big men for Lawrence, with Dagnall scoring three times on the same off tackle play, and Jackson scoring once on a pass, and averaging almost 10 yards a carry.

The first part of the second quarter saw the sophs switch to a new set of backs, with Mike Law and Roger Young helping out. The sophs seemed satisfied with their own impressive victory, and the froshs were no match for the more seasoned Tabor team which scored once in each quarter to take the decision.

Carberry First As Harriers Finish 2nd

Despite a beautiful individual performance by Pete Carberry '58, Tech's cross country team finished second in a triangular meet behind Williams and Amherst's Springfield last Saturday at Williamsport. It was the second time in three meets that the harriers had ended up in a second spot, and they'll be looking for the same spot again next week when they travel to New Hampshire for their first dual meet.

Saturday's story was all Carberry as Pete covered the course in the record time of 21:06 to lead all finishers. Close on his heels was Fox of Williams and behind him came Captain Dave Vaught of MIT. There was a big gap, however, before the next Tech finishers, Jim Pearson '57 who posted 8th and Glenn Bennett '58, 9th. Round out the MIT scoring was Bill Swift '56 who finished in 11th place. The first time the meet was Williams 30, MIT 35, and Springfield 65. The next meet next week-end should be a close one as UNH took the harriers by a 5-point margin last year.